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BAN NUCLEAR TESTS

There have been encouxaging developments in this
sense recently. Even in the brief space o~f time since
we~ last met, relationiships between the great powers
have undergone a remar>cable transformation. Earlier
ths <year in Moscow, the two nuclear super-powers
signed a Declaration on Basic Principles governing
their relations, an agreement limiting anti-ballistic
missile systems, and an interim agreement on the
limitation of strategic arms. Furthermore, the Soviet
Union and the United States have reaffirmed the
undertaking in the Non-Proliferation Treaty to pursue
their negotiations to end the nuclear arms race and
bring about actual measures of nuclear disarmament.
The nuclear sponsors of the Non-Proliferation Treaty
have a partioiilar responsibility to adopt measures to
curtail the nuclear arms race and thereby prevent
further nuclear proliferation, One such measure would
be a ban on ail nuclear testipg. Sure1ly it $ns ti o
the two super-powers to end underground tests, for
the two states which continue to test in the atmos-
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STEPS TINENATIONAL ORDER

In this same brief space of time, to Canada's great
satisfaction, the People's Republic of China has
taken its rightful place in the United Nations. Rela-
tions between China and the United States, and
between China and japan, have witnessed a dramatic
improvement. In Europe, breeding-ground of two world
wars, the most significant steps in this generation
have been taken to reconstruct relations between the
Federal Republic of Germany on the one hand and the
German JDepipratic lepublic, Poland and the Soviet
Union on the other. The first general negotiations on
co-operation and security in Europe sînce before the
Second Wodld War will soon begin, as well as negotia-
tions to buing about a mutual andI balanced reduetc>n
of forces in Europe.

Caution says that all thoee developments are
onl beinnng. But they could mark the grates
chng in he interntoa order since the United
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